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Jet Frequency Prompts Poultry to Lay Eggs Dark Horse Theater
Started by Nebraskans

Proof of Nebraska's talent has been displayed by the

Dark Horse Players, Ltd.
The Dark Horse Players, Ltd. is a professional theater

group in Estes Park, Colo., which was founded by a group of
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, By Jerry Lamberson
Turkeys might hesitate to stick out their necks for an ax,

but there is no waiting for the turkey to crane his neck into
a special cylinder when lured by high frequency.

Such has been the case at the University poultry depart-
ment where they used this method to lessen the period of
broodiness of poultry. The research project was conducted by
D. Jeannoutot, graduate student, who went to the University
of Wisconsin recently, and Dr. J. L. Adams, chairman of the
poultry husbandry department.

Nebraskans.
The organization of the

theater is due largely to the
efforts Frederick (Jerry)
Carlson and Mrs. Arvln
Ouist. formerly Doris AnnNo Eggs

Growcock. Other board direcsi
.;;;.:.

Broodiness is a stage m
poultry when the hens do not
lay eggs. Such a stage may
be brought on by many dif-

ferent effects and may occur
occasionally or quite f r e- -

tors are Mr. Arvin Quist,
Stephaney Sherdiman, and
Joe Hill. All have attended
college in Nebraska.
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In 1959 the group leased a

Purbaugh, Ron Hull, Larry
Norm Riggins, Joe Hill, Ste-phan-

Sherdiman, and Jerry
Mayer.

Mr. Carlson said that in the
future the theater plans to
start an "apprentice" groups
of student actors and workers
and have more musical shows
in connection with the "Blue
Jeans" national music camp
held at Estes Park 'each
summer.

Dr. Joseph Baldwin, direc-
tor of University Theater
this summer said "although
the Dark Horse Theater has
no official connection with
the University of Nebraska,
we can take pride in their
successful enterprise."

theater and bought the prop'
erty of an unsuccessful the-

ater group in Estes Park. A

laree summer cabin was

sound up to 135 decibels for
four minutes.

For every two broody birds
treated in the research ex-

periment, one was not treat-
ed and all were kept under
the same conditions following
the experiment to terminate
the length of broodiness.

Birds subjected to this test
were usually over their
broodiness in two or three
days, Adams said. Such a
method established in a large
flock might save the owner
several dollars a year by in-

creased production, he said.
Previous to this, methods of

progesterone, a drug, and
broody coops were used to
decrease the period of broodi-
ness, but neither were as ef

rented to house the act
ors and staff who do their
own house-keepin- g. Professor
and Mrs. Max W h i 1 1 a k e r
lived with the theater mem
bers last year. Prof. Whitt-ake-r

is a former member of
the University speech and
dramatic art faculty.

University students who
have belonged to the Dark
Horse Theater are Zeff Bern
stein. Stan Rice, James Bak

A UF Picks
Forty-Fiv- e

For Posts

fective as the sound method,
he said. BUT I LIKE BEING BROODY

er, Roy Willey, Joyce Weir,
Marian Bravton. Sharron

quently. Under natural condi-

tions it may take two to three
weeks or longer to get over
the broody condition.

The two started the project
when they decided that noise,
the most bothersome feature
of jet aircraft, might open
the door in such a research
project. Reports from other
Universities that broody hens
seemed to return to produc-

tion after being exposed to
jet sound, urged them to try
it.

Dr. Adams said that the
high pitched sound used in
the project would deafen any
human being. However it has
no such effects on poultry, he
said.

A twelve inch coaxial
speaker is placed in

the bottom of a cylinder
which has a depth of 16 to
24 inches. The sound used on
this speaker was picked up
by a tape recorder as a jet
was flying over at low alti-
tude, he said.

Three Inch Hole
A three-inc- h hole was

placed in the top of the cylin-
der to allow the placing of a
turkey head inside. Each in-

dividual hen given this test
was then subjected to a

operation is used to get poultry through
the brooding period in which hens do not
lay eggs.

The turkey being held by Dr. J. L.
Adams,, chairman of the poultry hus-

bandry department, is being lured into a
special cylinder by high frequency. This

Council Counts 50 Organizations
Yet Remaining in Poor Standing

Builders
Chairmen
Chosen

Fourteen chairmen and six-

teen assistants have been
chosen to head Builders com-

mittees under the new reor-
ganization plan for the com-

ing year.
The board members were

selected by the new executive

Rag Upset . . .
(Continued from Page t

the Rag bench (or should
we say floor because there
weren't any benches.)

Any of you kiddies that
missed this game of the
century might be interested
in knowing the final score,
23-1- 2. Judy Hamilton
sparked the "Husker" ral-
lies with a total of 18 points,
much to the chagrin of the
"Raggedies."

Because the Rag felt that
they had not even posed

last printing of organizations
in bad standing.

Adelphi 1,2.3,4,5.6,7
A YWCA 2
All University Sooxrr Dan 3,5,6.7

S.6.7
Nebraska Masquers 3
Nixon-Seato- n Club 3.4
Phi Mn Alpha (Sinfonia) 33.6
Pi Sigma Alpha 3,5.6
Post Grad Club 3M
Rho Chi 3,4
Sigma Air Eta 1A ,
Sigma Alpha Tet
Sigma Alpha lota 3.5.6
Sigma Gamma Epsilon 3,5.6.7
University of Nebraska Soccer

3,4,5.6,7
Theta Sigma Phi 3

AlKha Epsilon Rho 3.5,6,7
Al!h Kappa lVlla S.5.6,7
Alpha Kppa Psi 3,4,5.6,7
American Guild of Organists 3.5.6.7
American Institute of Architects 1.3.5. Onbboard headed by president

Rov Arnold.
Under the new organiza University of Nebraska Rifle Clob 7

any serious competition fortion plan, Builders has elimi-
nated one chairmanship and
four assistantships filled at

University of Nebraska Wildlife Club 3
Vocational Homemakinc Ed

3
Varsity "N" Club 3,5,6.7
Womens PE Club 5,6
Young Democrats 3,7

American Society of Ac Engineers I
Arnold Air Society 33.6
Battalion Recreation Council 3,5,6,7
College oi Biz Ad Student Exec Coun

oil 3,7
Cosmopolitan 'Clun t.3.5,6.7
Deiian Union Literary Society, i
Pelta Omicron 1,2,3,4
DHt Phi Delta U.3,5,6.7
Delta SiBma lJhi 1,3,4.5.6
Delta Sigma Rho 1,3,5,6,7

this time last year.
The committees and the

Disciple Student Fellowship 24,4,5,6,7new chairmen and assistants
are:

Special Edition, Margrethe

Fifteen chairmen and 27

assistants will lead All

University Fund committees
during the coming year.

Sixty-eig- persons applied
for the 45 positions offered.
The committees and new
chairmen and assistants in-

clude:
Special Events, Mary

Weatherspoon, chair-
man; Nancy Ericksen and
LeRoy O r t e n, assistants.
News Publicity, Naomi Bed-wel- l,

chairman; Jan Sand-
burg and Wendy Rogers,
assistants.

Art, Jan Fletcher, chair-
man; Gail Buholz, Car la
Totora and Linda Reno,
assistants. Speakers, Kathy
Madsen, chairman; Judy
B r u m m, assistant, Mass
Meetings and Education,
Martha Shaffer, chairman;
Jeanne Thorough, assistant.

Fraternities, Roger Mey-
ers, chairman; Jim Goodcil
and Steve Joynt, assistants.
Sororities, Pam Ilirshbach,
chairman; Sue Hardin and
Ann Lemon, assistants; Lin-

coln Drive, Helen Landis,
chairman; Maureen Frolik
and Judy Gant, assistants.

Faculty, Jean Carlson,
chairman; Mary'Hiskey and
ants ; Orgaizatitms, Julie
Porter, chairman; Judy Zz-din- a,

assistant; Organized
houses, G a y 1 e Branigan,
chairman ; Helen Schmierer
and Carol Alt, assistants.

Graduate and Professional
Students, Ann Whitmore,
chairman; Jan Jansen and
Vicki Cullen, assistants. Of-

fice Manager, Becky Shneid- -

rrencn uuo J,.J,I
Gamma Alpha Chi 2,3,5,6,7
German Club 1,7
Intereoop Council 3

Jr. American Dental Association 3A
.7
Kappa Psi 3
Mu Epsilon Nu 5,6.7
Mu Phi Epsilon 1.2,3 I
Music Council 1,3.5,6,7

Plum, chairman; Dee Dee
Diffenderfer and Pat Brown- -

Some 50 organizations still
remain in bad standing with
Student Council, according to
Steve Gage, chairman of the
activities committee.

Gage noted that several at-
tempts have been made by
the Council to contact these
organizations but the job is
almost "impossible", in that
they have not met the

and there-
fore there is no way of know-
ing anyone who belongs to the
organizations. The require-
ments are:

Seven Requirements
1 A constitution on file

with the administration.
2. A constitution on file

with the Student Council.
3. An activities report on

file at Council office.
4. Funds located with the

Administration.
4. An officers list on file at

Administration.
6. An officers list on file at

the Council office.
7. A members list on file at

the Council office.
The following is a list of

the organizations still in bad
standing with the number of
requirements still unfullfiled.
Gage noted this will be the

field, assistants. Calendar,
Ann Whitmore, chairman. Di Neoraska Collegiate BroadoasUnj As

sociation l!,.l,b.6.7
Nebraska Council World Affairs 3,rectory, Susie Christensen,

chairman; Linda Reno, and
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Jeanne Thorough, assistants.
First Glance, Judy Marsh-

all, chairman; Wendy Rogers

the Cornhusker staff and
since they somehow neg-
lected paying off for their
defeat last year, they have
most obligingly agreed to
reward the "Huskers"
in befitting terms that were
listed in the game contract.

Elementary Art
To Be Exhibited

The 14th annual All-Sta-

Elementary School art exhib-

it will be held this year early
in April, according to D o n
Hazelrigg of the University
Extension Division.

Entry blanks and instruc-
tions have been sent to all
art supervisors and county
and city school superintend-
ents in the state, he said. The
deadline for entries has been
set as Feb. 27.

The exhibit will be held in
the auditorium of Miller and
Paine's department store.

Rooms Available
For Union Meets

The Student Union has
opened room reservations for
organizations that wish to
hold weekly meetings in the
Union during second semes-
ter.

Allen Bennett, ' managing
director of the Union, said
that the largest number of
organizations attempt to
schedule meetings at 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Bennett recommended that
organizations eliminate the
bottleneck by taking advan-
tage of the "abundance of
unused space at other times
such as 5 and 7 p.m. on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Facilities for dinner meet-
ings such as banquets, par-
ties, dinner-dance- s and con-
ferences may be obtained by
contacting the food service
department, Bennett added.

and Wayne Warnken, assist

Pictures Rate
Dollar Returns

Students borrowing pict-
ures from the Student Un-

ion lending library must re-

turn them either Thursday or
Friday according to Kathie
Madsen, chairman of the
arts and exhibits committee.

Pictures should be returned
during these days to the
music room of the Union be-

tween 10 a.m. and 9 p.m. The
one dollar deposit on all pic-

tures will be refunded. How-

ever, by the terms of their
contract, students having the
two dollar pictures will also
only receive a one dollar re-

fund. Anyone failing to return
their pictures during these
days will be held responsible
for them, Miss Madsen said.

ants. H u s k e r Handbook,
Ruthie Chubbuck, chairman
and Honey Lou McDonald, as-

sistant.
Ag tours, Leroy Svec, chair-

man and Pat Fraser, assist-
ant. Ag public relations, Susie
Stolz, chairman; Del R a e
Beerman and Susie Hyland,
assistants. '

City campus public rela-
tions project chairmen are
Steve Hansen, Judy Edwards,
Pat McOstrieh and Linda
Jensen. Assistants are Sue
Hardin, Jana Lambach, Tom
Fitchet and Vickie Cullen.

Sales chairman, Jeanne
Morrison; advertising chair-
man, Mary Kokes; assistant
for sales and' advertising,
Carol Alt. Office manager,
Julie Westerhoff; assistant,
Judy Schneider.

er; Ann swanson, assistant;
Ag Independents, Marshall

MTM ANO 'O Kuhr, chairman; Doug
Downs and Sandy Brown,

Architectural
Scholarships
Given to NU

A $1,000 biennial scholar-
ship for undergraduate archi-
tecture students has been
granted to the University by
Clark and Enersen, Lincoln
architectural firm.

Given through the Univer-
sity Foundation, the scholar-
ship will be awarded on the
basis of demonstrated talent,
accomplishment and prom-
ise, according to Professor
Linus Burr Smith, chairman
of the department of agricul-
ture.

"Nebraska,' said Prof.
Smith," now becomes one of
the few schools in the United
States that can offer its tal-
ented undergraduates the
chance to broaden their back-
grounds through travel."

"The grant is thus not only
of direct benefit to the stu-
dent, but also the prestige of
the University," he added.

Sometime before spring
vacation, applicants will be
given the opportunity to sub-
mit a proposed itinerary out-
side the United States, pref-
erably including Europe.

After a two-da- y competi-
tion, the results will be an-
nounced by a jury of three
selected by Prof. Smith.

iTHE
assistants.

Ag Organizations and Or
ASVOftLlE ganized Houses, Bob Weber,

chairman: Roeer Stork and
Del Ray Beerman, assistants.
Treasurers, Steve Tempero
and Grant Gregory.mi

Nfbraskan
Want AdsNu VJrtLT

Seven Assistants
Are Reappointed

Seven Nebraska assistant
coaches were reappointed
Saturday by the University
Board of Regents for the year
beginning Feb. 1. 1961, and
ending Feb. 1, 1962.

Six are football assistants
and one is assistant track
coach. Ike Hanscom was re-
appointed as assistant track
coach at $6,100.

Football assistants and
their salaries are Jack Bra-le-

$5,000; Russ Faulkinber-ry- ,
$8,000: Cletus Fischer;

$8,000; Dick Monroe, $8,000;
LeRoy Pearce, $8,000; and
Don Scarbrough, .$8,000.

Head football coach Bill
Jennings' contract expires
Feb. 1, 1962.

Doctor to Illustrate
Plastic Surgery

Plastic surgery will be the
subject of the Nu Meds meet-
ing Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Union.

Dr. G. W. LeWorthy, Lin-

coln physician, will give an
illustrated presentation on the
subject.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Ada to be printed In the aealfied

section of ths Delly Nebrnskan must

Filial Examination Schedule
First Semester IMO-- m

Naturoay, Isnari 31
S- - 5 p.m. All sections of F.ngllsh A

Taesa'Ry, January ft
912 a.m. Classes meeting at 11 a.m., 6 or 4 dayi or MWF or any one

or two of these days.
8 p.m. Classes meeting at 11 a m. T Th or anjr one or two of these

days.
All sections of Speech P. 10.

p.m. All sections of Education 1, 2.
Wednesday. January 2S

Classes meeting at a.m. 6 or 4 days, or WWF, or any one or two
of fhene (lays.

2- - 5 pit Classes meeting at t a m. T Th I. or any one or two of these
days.

All sections of Business Organization ?1.
Thursday, January "S

2 a.m. Classes meeting at 2 P m. 6 or 4 days or KW'F, or any one or
two of these days.

2- - B p m. Classes meeting at 2 T Th or either of these two day.
All setions of Economics 16.
AM section of French 11, 13.
All uectlnn of flnanlsh 51, A3.
All lections of Home Economics 41. 42.

Friday, Januars ?7
am Classes meeting at p.m. 4 or 4 days, or rT or any one or

two of 'heae days.
Classes meeting it t p.m. t or 4 days, or MK'F, or any one or two of these

days.
All sections of Fconomlcs 11, 12.
All sections of Education 3d. 31.

2- - 6 p.m. Classes meeting st 3 p.m. T Th. or either one of these two days.
Classes meeting at 6 p.m. T Th, or either one of these two day

- 3 p m. All sections of Math 11, 12. 42.
1- - 4 p.tn. All sections of Math 14, 18. IIS, 116

Knturdsy, January a
a.m. Classes meeting at a.m. 6 or 4 days, or KWF, or any one

these duys.
2- - p.m. Classes meeting at 9 a.m. T Th , or any out er two of thesedays.

Monday, January S9
a.m. Classes meeting at J p.m. i or 4 daya, or MWF, or any one ortwo of ttkese days

- p m. Classes meeting at 10 TTta or any one or two of these days
Tuesday. January 91

2 Classes meetng at 10 a.m. s or 4 day. IfWF, or any one or two ofthese days. ,f2- - S p.m. Classes meeting at 10 Th II or any one or two of these days
Wednesday, February 1

2 a m. rissses meeting at 4 p m. or 4 days, or 1IWF. on any one ortwo of these days.
All section of Knglisb B, 1.

I'.JF' Ci!-'- " m"t"'f t P.m. T Th or either on of thess two dayssections of 2. i. 4.

nam of thehe accompanied oy the
person placing said ad.

Right, Left Painting
To be Discussed

"The Problem of Right and
Left in Painting" is the title
of a Thursday night lecture,
sponsored by the University's
department of art.

Lorenz Eitner, an art his-

torian at the University of
Minnesota and an authority
on Gericault and the history
of the Romantic Movement,
will be the speaker. The lec-

ture will be held in Love Me-

morial Library auditorium at
8 p.m.

FOR SALEm.t.t
forms Is alee and
IV

Bllflitly used
itesBonuhle.

Portable f"v. RCA llMtu, Like new.
17". fllll.

Royal portable Typewriter, lias new.
Call IV after 6 p.m.1" 3 '

-
'm

REPAIRS
Watch Repair

Campus Bookntom

CHILD CARE

Student's wife with ohhd
would like to care for child of aum
age IB her home. GRCourses in Religion

RIDES
8 fellows driving to Argentina aeoone

semester hsve room for one mora.
Call irry Fenster, GR

FOR

I
SUBSCRIPTIONS HOW BEING ACCEPTED IUniversity Credit HERECOUE THE SUHDOWMERS!

They're tun people, fervent
people. They have a tremen-

dous urge to keep breathing

mere

Ag Honorary
Initiates Twenty

Alpha Zeta, national agri-
cultural honorary for under-
graduate students, has .initi-
ated 20 new members.

Each member was taken
from the top 25 per cent of
his class. Two honorary
members were also initiated.
These were John Sulek, as-

sociate professor of agricul-
tural engineering, and Dr.
J. M. Daly, professor of plant
pathology. .

Members initiated, include,
seniors Max Houser, Lyle
Wenrt, Stanley Farlin and
Donald .Elliott.

Juniors are Ali Altimimi,
Jeraid Loseke, John Neu,
George Ahlschwede, Marshall
Kuhr, Lowell Oamek, Elvis
Heinrichs, Donald Wadell,
Maurice Vitosh, Neil Groth-en- .

Yacoub Mylon
Filkins, Walter Russell, and
Darrel Thomssen.

Sophomores include Alan
Boning and Gerald Rolenc.

For the second semester

DAILY NEBRASKAN
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LET THE FOLKS READ ABOUT YOUR UNIVERSITY

Bible

Church History

Theology

Applied Religion

Schedule Available at Registrar' t Office

and at

COTKER SCHOOL OF RELIGION

For Infcrmsticn Call HE ,

"A t

Subscription: $3.00

Place your subscription in fhc Business
Office 3-- 5 p.m. Monday through Friday

Main Feature dock
Varsity: "The Sundowners,"

1 .29, 4.05, 6:41, 8:17.
Statr: "Swiss Family Robin-

son," 1:00, 3:50, 6.40, 8.30.
TECHNICOLOR,


